Cr_u_ise360
DISCOVER WHISTLER FAM
MAY 18 - 20, 2020

Whistler
Post tour:

May 18th - 20th, 2020
Transfers to Whistler will be in the
late afternoon of Monday May 18th.

Minimum # of participants:

10

Maximum # of participants:

20

Cost per participant:

Register by:

$150 CDN
Based on shared accommodations.
Available to certified travel agents only;
no spouse, itinerary subject to change.

March 13th 2020

whistler.com

Located in the spectacular Coast Mountains of British Columbia just
two hours north of Vancouver, Whistler is Canada’s favourite yearround destination.
Renowned as a winter Mecca for skiers and snowboarders, a hiker’s
paradise in summer and as mountain biking’s promised land. The
resort’s adventures and activities, from snowmobiling to golf to zip
lining to fishing, are complemented by a welcoming village packed
with world-class amenities, including top-ranked hotels, more than
100 bars and restaurants, over 200 shops, galleries and spas.
Dive in and discover Whistler for yourself, you will be amazed to see
all that our year-round has to offer and you will understand why it is
the perfect destination for both you and your clients.

Monday May 18th

Wednesday May 20th

Experience some of the local culture and history at the unique
Squamish Lil’wat Cultural Centre. This world-class attraction
showcases the cultures of the Squamish and Lil’wat Nations
through interactive exhibits, art, food, language, activities and
performances.
Continue on your cultural journey in Whistler with a visit to
The Audain Art Museum. The Audain is home to an impressive
permanent collection of nearly 200 pieces of art from British
Columbia. Particular strengths include a collection of nineteenth
century First Nations masks, the largest collection of Emily Carr
works on permanent display in a Canadian Museum, and a
selection of Vancouver's celebrated photo-based art.

After your overnight stay in Vancouver, travel to Whistler this
afternoon via Landsea Tours and enjoy the scenic views along the
Sea-to-Sky Highway, one of North America’s most scenic drives.

Complete your Whistler Discovery tour as you travel to your
downtown Vancouver hotel (Landsea Tours) or YVR airport
(Whistler Shuttle).

After checking into your assigned hotels, start your adventure
in Whistler with a guided walk with Tourism Whistler through
the pedestrian-friendly village, followed by a welcome reception.

OPTIONAL: Additional accommodation will be provided in
Vancouver to those looking to stay an extra night on May 20.
More information will be provided upon selection.

Tuesday May 19th

We hope you enjoy your visit to Whistler, where you’ll
discover the possibilities are endless!

Start your day off with an exhilarating adventure on Ziptrek Ecotours
Eagle or Bear courses over the Fitzsimmonds Creek, nestled between
Whistler and Blackcomb Mountains. Both tours features five different
zip lines, perfect for anyone who wants a heart pounding adventure.
For those wanting to enjoy the slower paced scenic route, enjoy
Ziptrek Ecotours’ Tree Trek Canopy Walk. This educational guided
canopy walk through the forest, will give you a unique insight into
Whistler’s surrounding environment. During the tour you’ll discover
secrets of ancient rainforests from your bird’s eye view in the Treetops
of magnificent cedars, hemlocks and firs.
This afternoon, you'll take a ride up Whistler Mountain via the
Whistler Village Gondola. Disembark and breathe in the fresh alpine
air. Enjoy the breathtaking views of the Coast Mountain Range and
capture the moments in the high alpine atop Whistler Mountain.
Continue your quest for adventure this afternoon with Canadian
Wilderness Adventures! You’re in for a treat by exploring
Blackcomb’s Backcountry via 4x4 Jeep, make sure you keep an eye out
for some of Whistler’s wildlife!
This evening you’ll learn all about Blackcomb Helicopters and
Headline Mountain Holidays unique product offerings before
enjoying dinner in Whistler Village.

Please fill out the below questionnaire along with the form on the next page and submit it to your Tourism
Whistler contacts.
1.

Title (Mr, Ms, Miss, etc)___________________________________________________________

2.

First & Last name ________________________________________________________________

3.

Email__________________________________________________________________________

4.

Date of Birth_______________________________________________________________

5.

Gender_________________________________________________________________

6.

Are you affiliated with an agency consortium? (Examples: Virtuoso, Signature Travel Network, Travel Leaders Network

etc.)_________________________________________________________________
7.

Do you have any mobility/accessibility concerns?_____________________________________________________

8.

Have you been to Whistler before? _________________________________________________________________

9.

If yes, when was the last time you were here?_________________________________________________________

10.

Do you actively sell Whistler? _________________________________________________________________

11.

How many clients on average do you book to Canada? (per

year)_________________________________________________________________
12.

Do you primarily sell Winter, Summer, or both?_________________________________________________________________

13.

What experiences do you recommend to your clients? (Please list the top 3 experiences you would recommend to a client that will be visiting

Whistler?)___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
14.

Where are the majority of your clients based? (All within the USA? If so, which states? Do you have international clients as

well?)______________________________________________________________________________________________________
15.

How long have you been working in travel?_________________________________________________________________

16.

Why do you want to be chosen for this Fam?________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Cr_u_ise360
Fam Tour

REQUEST FORM

To re uest the Discover Whistler post am tour please ll in the in ormation elow
along with the questionnaire on the previous page.
nly re istered Travel ents attendin Cruise
are eli i le to participate in these
tours. tinerary is su ect to chan e and participation is not confirmed until you have
been notified.
lease return this document y
listed elow.

arch

Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Title:

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Agency/Agency Affiliation: _________________________________________________________________________________________
E-Mail: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

th

to one o the Tourism Whistler contacts

Fee: $150 (CDN) plus additional taxes per person, per
tour
**Once you have been accepted for the Whistler
Discovery FAM, you will be sent a secure payment link to
confirm your space and make payment. **

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City:

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

State/Province: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Country: ____________________________________________ Zip/Postal Code: _____________________________________________
Phone: _________________________________________________________________ Fax: _____________________________________________
CLIA#:____________________________________________________________ IATA #: _____________________________________________

For any questions or to submit participation form by
email, your Tourism Whistler Contacts are:
Marie -Christine Desjardins
Associate, Market Development, Travel Trade
mdesjardines@tourismwhistler.com
Phone: 1.604.938.2748

Jodi Butcher
Representative, Market Development, Travel Trade
jbutcher@tourismwhistler.com
Phone: 1.604.938.2759
• Re uest orms will e received until riday arch th
. you are selected to attend the post am tour you
will e noti ied o your con irmation y arch th

•

Cancellations received e ore pril 5th are su ect
to a
C D processin ee. Cancellations received
a ter ay 1st are su ect to the penalty o 50 C D
plus additional ta es.

•

You will receive a detailed tour itinerary prior to your
departure. Tour itineraries and schedules are su ect to
chan e.

